Veeam Certified Engineer (VMCE)

Set yourself apart!

By becoming a Veeam Certified Engineer, you will possess coveted industry knowledge that will enable you to effectively and confidently take decisive action when it comes to architecture, implementation and configuration of Veeam solutions.

Achieving and maintaining your Veeam certification will help you grow your business by adding more service revenue and driving higher profitability.

Key Benefits:

• Gain a distinction from your peers
• "No queue for you" Veeam phone support
• Identify and resolve issues more effectively
• Use of VMCE logo
More than 70% VMCE class participants said VMCE course improved their day-to-day operations with Veeam Software!*

More than 80% VMCE class participants said VMCE Certification already helped or will help them find new Veeam business opportunities!*

### What are my training options?

Choose between an instructor-led 3 day training in a classroom setting OR choose our Live Online Learning where you can enjoy the comfort of your own office or home, and have access to the same course and remote labs as if you were attending in person. Both options are delivered through our Distribution partners and you can take your exam at local Pearson Vue testing facility.

### More questions?

Visit www.veeam.com/vmce
Contact VMCE.Support.NA@veeam.com

*Based on internal Veeam VMCE Satisfaction Survey, February 2015*